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Abortion display creates outrage

Photo by Satoko Tono.ko,lpedollO The Artllier.

Students congregate
B~ Andy

In the Quad to view the Genocide Awareness

Prolect.

Benson

zations
sponsored
a vigil
routes around the display.
commemorating
the victims
"The university, by warnof genocide and condemning
ing passersby, is chilling our
The Genocide Awareness
the tactics used by event coorfirst
amendment
rights,"
Project hit campus Monday
dinators.
Mahoney said. "We are not
morning with graphic images
Rabbi Daniel Fink, who
dealing with ten year olds,
of lynching, mass graves and
has been critical of Catholic
we're dealing with college
aborted
fetuses,
and proBishop
Michael
Driscoll's
students."
voked fierce rhetoric
from
support of the display, conMahoney also said that the
people on both sides of the
demned
the display at the
event organizers arc bringing
Issue.
vigil as a
an attorThe display is backed by
b I a tan t
ney from
11,
Generation
Life, a Boise
attempt
to
the
based pro-life organization
steal
the
'I..
American
and sponsored by four stupain of othCenter for
dent Christian organizations:
ers
for
Law
and
Campus Crusade for Christ,
pol i tic a 1
Justice
to
the Baptist Student Alliance,
gain.
Boise
to
Intervarsity
.
Christian
"Those
its/
research
Fellowship and Saint Paul's
who
perI/TAT
fun din g
Catholic Student Group.
potuate this
¥ve
for
the
The organizers
have also
dis pia
Women's
brought the Reverend Patrick
claim
to
C cn t er
Mahoney, a nationally known
empathize
and invespro-life
activist
from
with
the
tigate any
Washington D.C. to serve as
suffering of
role by the
an adviser for the display. ; others. My
Women's
Mahoney was a key figure in
f r i I' n d s ,
S
S.
Center
in
Operation
Rescue, a controthey
do
Sunday's
versial
effort
to dissuade
nothing
of
vigil.
women from obtaining aborthe sort," Fink said. "They do
According to the ACLU's
tions by blocking entrances to not even make an effort to Web site, it is committed
to
abortion clinics.
The effort
feci our pain: instead, with a the
defense
of
[udeowas brought to a halt in 2000
callo11sness
so
grave
it Christian values.
when the Justice Department
deserves
to be labeled
as
Brandi
Swindell,
won a lawsuit
against the
nothing less then inflammatoGeneration Life director, said
leaders of Operation
Rescue
ry bigotry, they steal it."
. it is important to reach out to
prohibiting
them
from
On Monday,
Mahoney
college students, as they are
obstructing entrances to clincharged that Boise State was
the first generation subjected
ics in Washington D.C.
attempting
to minimize
the
to legal abortion.
The opposition to the disanti-abortion
message
by
"We were the first generaplay began
Sunday
night
posting
warning
signs
to
when several campus organiinform students of alternative
see ABORTIONpage 2
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chilling our first
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dealing with college
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John E. Adent-(left) engages In debate with Reverend,Patrlck
Mahoney.
Mahoney was very professional and good at ge",ng his point across.
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A recent board of education
Xvotesays next year students who
-can't pay health insurance will be
to withdraw from college.
2%e policy has been a Boise State
University requirement thus far
: and will now apply to all other
~Idaho colleges as well.
; The second draft of the
~mandatory
health insurance
-mandate as approved by the
:Jdaho State Board of Educ.ation is
~on the board's

:::asked

;"agenda for this
'w~k's
Idaho
~FaIls meeting.
:, Stu
den
t
: Affairs
Vice
~President
Peg
• Blake anticipates
: they will approve
:, the
ten. item as writ·

college.
Blake says the insurance provides very good coverage at a
reasonable rate.
.' "This year, over 4,500 students have enrolled in the Boise
State student health insurance
. plan," said Blake.
The students had the option
of waiving student health insurance this year.
111e draft also says students
who do give evidence of health
insurance coverage other than
the university plan must submit
the following information to the
school: name of health insurance
carrier, policy number, location
of an employer, insurance company or agent who can verify
coverage.
Blake says students are billed
each semester for the student
health insurance policy.
According
to

every student has
adequate health

may buy health.
\ insUrance offered through the

iI)surance.
The school will now seriously
Eursue finding.out whether stu(tents are irisured ~
~-

;agetlulttsat1eaStthesubstlntial

heal..th.msurance.
'

: insUrance.

.

.' •

Students
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liealth,.~;~·
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t
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Amid rosidcnce hall diners at
the Table Rock Cafe Monday
evening. ASBSU presidential and
vice presidential hopefuls took
the podium in the first of two
presidential debates,
The meeting was intended to
allow candidates to focus their
platforms for students who live
on campus before the elections.
Contenders spoke of credentials, plana and expressed concems over voter apathy.
"90 percent of the people in
this room could give two shits
about this election. Mathias and
Rock are a reason to vote," said
Chris Mathias, presidential can-

,.;~,

''We commend Nate petersOn
for being up front with his
cem,but t:hfnk we could do with
less of an us vs. them mentality.".
'. Mathias said he understands
the desire to .ease these tensions.
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"With policy makers in the
front and the proletariat in the
back. we can have direct interaction with the masses," Mathias
said. "It gives the average person ... giving them an opportunisaid for change, the pressure
ty to hold people accountable."
must be on the state legislature.
All candidates addressed the
Christensen touted his work
controversial PUB in the SUB
to bring teleconference testimony
platform,
held by Whitney
to this week's state board of eduParker and Zach Mallavia.
cation meeting as evidence of his
Parker said campuses across
the country have bars on camabilities.
"Last year, four or five stupus.
dents got' the state board to give
"111eUniversity of Illinois has
us $4 million to address equity.
three bars," she said.
Imagine what can happen if we
"No research shows having a
get 20 or 30 students in the
bar on campus increases the alcohol consumed by students."
process," he said.
Muzaliwa said her campaign
BSU used to have a bar in the
aims to overturn the current
Lookout Room of the SUB,
ASBSU policy of not funding stuParker said, but when the drinking age was raised to 21, it was
dent religious organizations.
"As long as all dub funding
closed.
comes from student fees, stuAaron Calkins, Christensen's
running mate, said other univerdents shouldn't be discriminated
si.ty-run businesses haven't saved
against." she said.
Mathias said student govem~
students money.
ment is the premier student orga"How many people saved
nization, and with 40 people
money in the bookstore this
involved, average students can
year?: he said.
only pick five or six out from a
Mathias su~ted
adding a
grorery store m the SUB as a
lineup.,.,
He and running mate Ken
more mdusive way to generate
Rock said they intend to introincome.
duce regular town hall-style
"Everybody. needs. ~cs,
meetings as part of theiradminisespecially when TableRock doses at 5;30,'; .he Sai~
.. tration.

Dinnertime discussion
highlights plans for office
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"Th.e.' adults
on the
new policy, all didate.
.'
Idaho
students
The panel add.ressed many of
(the) boards
without
health
the .same issues: rising fees and
..'
ti
I.
t insurance of any ways to save students money,
some.. mes Jorge . kind will not be improving support for, the
that a lot of us allowed to attend womenscenter and the cultural
classes.
center, and. rocky relations
make less than
If the pOlicy is between student government
$8 an ho..ur and
a~prove?'chBeck!SU.
and"We
university
.
Will ~
want toofficials.
smooth relations
are paying for
ing~aent
infor- with the administration/,said
.' .
. h
I" malion even more Faida Muzaliwa, presidential
our own sc 00
to ensure each and
candidate.
.

:: The draft says
; every
full-fee
; paylnj?' student
~attending classes
,needs to becov-.
..
: ered by some kind of health
:

cannon,

Candidates deba~eplatforms

No insurance?
:Noclasses
New State
Board policy
set for
approval
.thls week
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ASBSU Elections
Information
Time:
Today until 4 p.m
Locations:
eMultipurpose Classroom
Facility
eEngineering and
TeChnology Building
eStudent Union Building
eStudent Recreation Center
Online:
http://broncoweb.bOisestate.edu
Click on the ASBSU On-Line
Voting link
Election

Party

Time:
Today 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Location:
Intramural soccer field
behind the SUB
Refreshments and music
will be provided for aU
voters.
..
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Arbiter cleans up at CNBAM conference
The Arbiter's
promotion
director. Pittam's teams' hard
work yielded a Best in
Category
Award
for
Newspaper
Promotion
Campaign. First Place Awards
for Best Spot Color and Best
By Arbiter staff
Black
&
White
Advertisements and a Third
Six Arbiter employees
attended the 30th annual con- Place Award for Best Special
(2001
Winter
ference
of the College Section
Recreation
Guide)
for
univerNewspaper
Business
&
Advertismg Managers, Inc. in sities with a circulation under
Denver last week, and walked 40,000.
"1 was floored when we
away with five national
awards, including the presti- won Best of Category. I
gious
Business
and thought we might do well, but
Advertising Student Staff of I wasn't expecting this,"
the Year (BASSY)Award. The Pittam said after. the awards
Arbiter and Student Life at ceremony.
"Winning Best of and First
Washington University in St.
Louis both tied for the 13ASSY, Place in two categories has
which is a first in· conference given us. a good reference
history. .
. . point to work from for' next
This year's awards ceremo- year's competition."
64 colleges and universities
ny was especially sweet for
were
at the Denver conference
recent graphic design graduate Stephanie Pittam, who is this year, where CNBAM gave

Staff wins
five awards
in Denver

away 105 awards for a variety
of categories. The Arbiter's,
General
Manager
Brad
Arendt, resides on CNBAM's
Executive Board as the Vice
President of Awards, and will
keep the position for. next
ye~u's. annual conference in
MIamI.
.
Several news agencies and
communications groupS were
on hand recruiting near-graduates, including the Denver
News Agency, Landmark
Communications,
Morris
Communications,
Media
News Group and Knight
Ridder Newspa\,ers. Jessica
Harms, an Arbiter account
executive who graduates in
May, was recruited heavily by
several top-notch comparues;
. "It's a wonderful feeling to
know that I might have a job
before I graduate, and the networking at the conference was
wonderful," Harms said ..

.

PholobVlomuPotrtckKIIly,11MArtllter.

From left to rlOht Melissa Llanes Brownlee, Stephanie PI"am, Bannister
Brownlee, and Jessica Harms show off their awards.
.
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ABORTION
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hate to aborted fetuses.
the message but questioned
lion to be open' prey,"
;,All these acts were carcondemning
those
who
have
Swindell said.
"No one
ried out in the name of hate,"
had
abortions.
knows how that feels except
"I agree with the mes- Dorman said. "The victims of
our generation."
sage," Lang said. "But my these acts were either identiSeveral students, however,
fied by skin color, ethnicity,
expressed anger at the dis- concern is for people who religion, and in some cases,
walk by who have had an
play's message.
.
gree~. To equate that to abor"This is completely dis- abortion. They may feel guilt. tion is quite frankly intellecThis presentation is full of
gusting," Dado Nadarevic
truth, but it needs to have a tually bankrupt."
said. "If this is so righteous,
why do they have cops here. message of grace."
Sociology Professor Pat
What are they afraid of?"
Dorman
said it was irresponAnother student, Jason
Lang, expressed, support for sible to compare victims of

$
.

After 8 years
of fee hikes

Unernployeed
Have Bills
Need Money

Look in the Arbiter
forajob

1

in the senate earlierthis year.
Blake,however, reasons that
the health insurance level
required by the board's proposed policyisa minimallevelof
Insurance.
Blakesaid the student health
insurance is an excellent plan
and is logicalas well.
"Philosophically, I am in
ngrecment with the notion that
all persons should be coveredby
some sort of medical insurance.
None of us knows when we may
need medical care, and it can be
prohibitively expensive without
adequate insurance coverage,"
she said.
Veldhousc identified the
importance of health insurance
as well.

"Health insurance is valuable
because,though we think we are
invincibleat this age,we are not.
If something happens and a student without insurance gets
hurt, the bill is far more expensive than it would have been
wilhinsufffilce,"said Veldhouse.
However, student health
insurance is more expensive
than ever and currently rising.
This year's cost was $216 Next
semester's cost will be $237with
an added $6 fee forhealth center
operations.
CollegiateRisk Management,
the current inSurance carrier,
generated these figures.
Veldhouse says the insurance
business itselfcouldbe a possible
reason for next year's price

increase.
"Insuranceis a business.They
do whatever it takes to make
money. They'll raise rates, reimburse hospitals less, or deny
claims," she said.
She said the added health
'center fee is acceptable because
the it needs the extra money for
operations, but the larger health
Insuranceincrease is hard on students; most- college students
must waive health insurance in
order to afford books.
''The adults on (the) boards
sometimes forget that a lot of us
make less than $8 an hour and
are paying for our own school,"
she said.
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Don't support thec~'pu~in the sub" ticket
ASBSU elections are going on within 300 feet of any church or
right now. Many of you could
public school. BSU is considered
pOssibly care less, and, to be hona public school since it receives
est. I can't say that I blame.you.,
fublic funds. In order to allow a
Every year we heat. candidates ' 'pub in the SUB" the law would
tell us how they
.'
have to be changed.
are going to fix
The other problem
parking
and
. is that the best time for
lower
tuition.
any' place that sells
These types of
alCAhol to
make
candidates
are
money is the evening.
so far removed
Not enough people
from
what
are interested m getASBSU actually
ling drunk before class
does that they
for this idea to make
are not even
noney.
The
worthy of disonly way for a
russion.
oub in the SUB
This year we
:0 be profitable
have some new
s to make it a
flavor at least
"
",
I()na fide night
We have two candidates that
club to compete with 6th &
want to allow alcohol to be sold
Main. Grainey's. and the Bistro.
on campus. The theory goes that
So these candidates, while
money generated by alcohol
having an interesting idea, are
sales would increase the income
doing nothing more than proof the school thereby keeping
moting a campaign as' worthy of
tuition down.
our time as "I m going to fix the
While good in practice, this parking problem." Other candijust won't work. First of all, it is dates talk about campus safety,
illegal. Idaho Statute 23-913 prodealing with the administration
hibits the retail sale of liquor
to make things better for stu-

dents and offering money to variousclubs
This idea of offering more
money to various clubs is a good
one. Our current President. the
great Nate Peterson. made this
idea the centerpiece of his campaign. He proinised not to cut
any funds to clubs that the FAD
approved.
The
team
of
Christensen & Calkins is following up with this promise, but
they also have upped the ante.
Calkins pushed a bill through
the Senate that raised the
amount of money that clubs
could ask for.
But is voting for a candidate
because they cater to student
clubs a reason for you and me to
vote? I mean, how many of us
belong to a student organization? Most of us don't vote
because we look at ASBSU elections with a rational' mind.
Come on, these candidates talk
about improving campus safety,
lowering tuition and standing
up to the administration. Who
do these people think they are?
The ASBSU president has rio
authority over the police depart-

approach the Boise Gty Council
ment, the Dept. or Education or . and the Chief of Police to get betthe legislature, so how are they
ter police protection on the camgoing to do any of this?
pus. Christensen and Calkins
I con't know how the other have the experience and the concandidates propose to do this,
tacts neressary to promote the
but Christensen and Calkins
student's agenda to the legislaactually have the ex-perience to
ture and the city council.
get these types of ~
done.
Perhaps the greatest of all stu-

Christensen and Calkins will
admit that they do not control
the legislature or the police
department. but they do. have
key contacts in these institutions.
Christensen has formed many
ties with key legislators during
his time as the ASBSU lobbyist.
In fact. Christensen single handedly convinced lawmakers to
give an extra $4 million to BSU
this year. This shows tile differ- .
ence between Christensen &
Calkins and the other candidates; the other candidates promote illegal ideas to generate
money
for
BSU
while
Christensen & Calkins work
.
inside the system to ensure that
DSU gets its fair share.
Christensen
and Calkins,
while not being in charge of the
local police department. aleeady
have the clout necessary to

dent concerns rest with Dr.
Ruch's yearly tuition hikes. This
is another area where the leadership of Christensen & Calkins is
necessary.' Dr. Ruch's yearly
money grab must be approved
by the State Board of Education
by a majority vote. Christensen.
by using his contacts in the legislature, was,instrumentalm
getting a member of the board
appointed
that vehemently
opposes BSU tuition hikes.
Christensen is currentIy working
on getting the one vote needed to
quash any further tuition hikes
atBSU.
One thing the student leaders
can pass is faculty evaluationS.
This idea is championed by
Christensen & Calkins. Calkins
has been the leader in the student senate and can gather

enough votes to make faculty
evaluations a reality. ltwould be
nice to see how other students
rate a sociology professor, for
example, ~fore
taking the
course. I mean. wouldn't you
want to know that a course that
is sup~
to teach sociology
was nothing more than a class
that bashed conservative student
leaders before you enrolled?
Choosing a candidate and
voting are of critical importance,
especially this year. . Student
government is not taken seriously because candidates are elected
with
only
30
votes.
Ac;lministrators use this against
the student leaders, saying that
they only represent a handful of
students. Get out and vote so tile
. administration understands that
the student leaders are indeed
speaking for us. We students
need' experienced leaders and
people that have a track record
of providing results. This year,
my endorsement·
goes
to
duistensen & Calkins.

Fashion do's and don'ts
"Fashion is only wrong when
proto:! us. We also dress to trans- ways? Women: 1) Wearing tennis
it's practiced without understandfer creativity. Those who are artisshOL'Swith a skirt. 2) The R.'lggt.'Ciy
ing," Harold Koda, curator of the tic tend to be very radical in their Anne look-short bangs with long
Costume Institute at New York's
taste in clothing-they send an hair. This works for some women
Metropolitan Museum of Art, intended message. This notion
butittendstomakemostlookllke
'
reads fashion cues for a living. gOL'S for' anyone else desiring· they never grew out of being five. '
Though I am no fashion connois- attentim b..1SL>d on look." sudi as. 3) Ext\.'ssive· eye shadow-s-if
seur-e-l do have an lU\de~tanding
prostitutes. Oothing is used to you're going for the Marilyn
of what's in and what's a fashion
attract mates.
Manson look by all means go for it.
faux }J<1S.
Like wolves, we have
The kind(if~nessage you deliv~ '4) Mi$g khaki with denim. 5)._
behaviors that establish our place er at a ni~;tclub through. .your: Tube top overflow-wearing.;tl'
in the I'Opulation. But we aL'iOdo it clothing Wlll have an effect on
tube top whiell lacks acrol1UT\ooa..,'
through decoration.
what that night delivers. Sudl
tion of your bosoms. 6) WeMing .~
Since we don't have elmmlatic
messagL'Scan prove dal'b>erous"grandma" underwear with tight
feathers to show off to send a non- no one ever got d~~ nlpt.'Ciwear}J<1nts-no one wants to see.your': l.
verbal message we
.
ing sweatpants
panty line so wear a thong and
have leamL'Cito replace ,---...,......,...----..
alld Nikcs. Since spare lIS all or don't wear tight
this with apparel. TIle
wearejudgcdon
pantsatall.BothSexL'S:1)Wearing
fact is that everyone
who
we
are
tasteless T-shirts sudl as "I'm with
cares to some degree
based on. it is stupid." Unless the shirt is totally
about fashion in gene1'helpful to make
origiTh'll and would make an~
al--Qthers more so
sure one dOL'Sn't laugh plc.'ISe don't rommit tIlis
than others. TIlere are
make too many
one: 2) Wearing a great outfit but
those of us who care
fashion faux pas
throwing it romplctely off \\lith a
more about doing well
wludl is why I pair of grotesque shoes-why
in class and there are
' a v e would you do ttiis? 3) Attempting
those who are dying to
levisL'Cia to set a new trend: this rarely
afford a denim jacket
IL.,tmore
works and although a little expcnfrom
Guess.
Even
eadl sex
mentation can build fasluon alarAdam and Eve cared
and both
acter J would be very careful. 4)
about being clothL'<:!
5 e xes
Mixing msual with formal: your
though the donning of f _
>gether
~ny
loafers don't look good
leaves is hardly a frishion trend.
based solely on what I see every- with faded jeans, nor does your
Adanl and Eve wore fig leaves day. Men: 1) Mixing different
Abercrombie tennis polo mesh
because of guilt-the same rould
hues that don't match sudl as olive well with slacks of any Kind. Don't
be said for us, Iknow I'd fL'Clguilty
green and dark blue-unless your
wear wlute socks with ellinOSand
forputtingothe~throughthemisrolorblind please don't do this. 2) a dress shirt. 6) Wearing clleap
ery of seeing me Th1kL'Ci.
Oscar Wearing black shoes with a brown rologne/perfume: if you're going
Wilde &1id,"It is only shallow pro- belt or vice versa-this
is one
to wear a fragrance please make
pIe who do not judge by appearwluch I have caught our former
sure it doesn't send your own
ana.'S- TIle true mystery of the editor-in-chief, Brandon Fiala, ol£aetory(nose)nervesruruungfor
world is the visible, not the invisi- guilty of-guys should own a }J<'lir the llills. TIle faet is pcople make
ble:' There are whole books dedi·
ofboth bro\\'Il and black shoes and
mistakes-not all of us look good
catL'Cito the psychology of £ash- belts and use them acrordingly to in lime green or in leather }J<mts.
ion-why we wear what we wear
prevent themselves from looking
What looks on one person rould
and why and how we judge others
like a stereotypical professor. 3) be the next fas!uon disaster for the
basL>d on "the visible:
Wearing muScle shirts when one next. Hopefully by now we ll.we
One theory as to why women
lacks mUsdc-I admit guilt of this all groWll up to realize what rolors
investin cosmetics and clothing is one bull can't help it if Ilikc a slurt and materials we look ~
in
e hair
to reIDLUyanti-death beliefs. Our . and have a hyper metabolism. 4) because of our different L'Y /
life curve starts going down from Wearing pink-no
guy looks
rolors, body shapes alld skin tone.
the day we are born. But each new
good in pink: use this lule like Boise isil't the fashion capital of the
dress is an antidote against this drugs and just say no. 5) Wearing
world but our shells are direct repdying off.Westripofftheolddn.'SS
denim shorts-if you need me to resentations of who we are and
or shirt and witn it all that is old, explain this one than you're hopewho were are is something we
tired, and dead. We feel renewed
less. 6) Wearing a faux tuxedo T· should all strive to improve upon
and satiated when we buy new
shirt-where in the world do pro- in one fas!uon or anotller.
dothing-.'l new shell or fa\3de to pIe find those hideous things any-
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Editorial Board
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Shawn Shafer
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Don't give·.up+ho~
If you are suffering from an abortion,

Don't· suffer alone.
physical, Emotional or
Legal Problems
'CallProje.ct Rachel of Idaho.

Ted Harmon

• 345-8201

Dr. Dan Morris
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COCONUTS ENTERTAINMENT. .

Pregnant?
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COCONUTS ENTERTAINMENT Is now contrllctlng.,guy and girt
dancers for the 2002 spring/summer season and beyond. If you
have a special look and a dynamic personality, this gig Is custom
made for you. Work an hour ... d a half per partY ani:l average
$300.00, period! Simply call 385-9900 and ask for the bOOking
manager, Stephanie. and she can answer any questIOns.
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A 3 hour work week. A SO·70hour chec;k.
The coolest lob you will ever have. It Is hard enough to find
the time to study without holding a lob. When you work part
or full time ( like most of you do) and then try to sneak In your
study lime between work and school hours. It becomes a much
bigger hassle. What's a person to do? Simple, just call

~~"

ToUFree 1(866) 327-7495
Treasure Valley Area:' 353-0706

.~~~
L~lllna

~Stewart
·~x~

Malt Neznanski

.Pnin<>IIOn \)UKtar
345-8201

Awards
• First place Editorial'"' Idaho Press Club
Ad~
• FiIst place Watchd~/Invcstigative
-Idaho
~,,1
Pre6s0ub
•.
.
MeUaaa Bingham
• FiIst Place Graphic DesIgn -Idaho Press Cub
Ad Reps
Joeeph'l\lcket
• Best design full color display advertising (2
m=Harms
Aaron Wllliams
,,333
years
College Newspaper Business
Columnists
RepoI!erI
and Ad
Managcm, Inc.
'1&y1orNewbold
Andy Benson
• Best design promotional campl!!gn
Amy Wegner
Jetel1'homu
_College Newspaper Business Md
PhllDalIey
Nate WlUlama
Advertislng Managers, Inc.
Steve GowanPholoQraph ....
• Best ad campaign - Rocky Mountain
Mary Mararget Rice Jeremy Br&J\Itad
Collegiate Medl' Association
• Best typography - Rocky Mounbdn
Consuelo
Dan Wolf
Collegiate Media Association .
8
Kelly Day
Office Manooer
Melissa 1.. Uanea
Brownlee
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PRESENTS:

5th Annual
Students In HEAT Beach Party
,

'

THURSDAY, APRIL 11TH-DOORS
OPEN AT 8:00PM
Location: THE BIG EASY
-._-_._-,_ ...•... ·...._-_·
__·i..$~OOddmission ..
atthe-door~·- ,~....-_...." -. ..........-.

'"
"
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---_.- ~._.-..----.------_.-

-_ ..

• 18 years and up
• Dancing between games
• Great door prizes
• Summer Beach Theme
• Modeled after MTV's "Singled Out"
• Promotional events and specials
• Wear your favorite beach attire!!!
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MAIN ~TREET
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Ladies all your drinks are free from

8~9pml

I

Old Boise

Men, you can have $.50 cent, 16 ozpounder
beers from 9-10 pm
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Have your Pre-funk party with us!
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Upcoming
By one well drink or <haft beer and ,
your second one is free all night long
\

Free Beer! With $10.00 Cover

i

LACROSSE SHINDIG
Alive after five might be oyer, but our
Wednesday night BFD parties are not
-
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$1.00 domestic 16 oz. drafts
'-

...

"

..

'

$2.00 16.oz. Micros
(yep that includes Fat Tire)

--

~,

Thursday, March 14th
7prn - 2am

-'

Live Band "Relapse" at 9:30
Benefiting Men's Lacrosse Club

Do you have a private party to plan? The
Bistro has up to four different rooms to
rent and will help you make your party a
great success. We can handle anything
_from 5 'people to 500. For mote
information, call 345-9515 ask for.Ted.

Face Off 4 gets ready to
__
~~_explodej"S~l.IdentUnion
"-~~----'-""~

Itch,
Central
Boise resentative of what Boise has
to offer in terms of music. So,
By Louren Consuela
Library, and PointBlank are , if someone's new to the Boise
new
additions
to
"Face
Off"
~f,:~Mter
music scene and hasn't really
this semester.
heard of anybody before,
Face Off first began two
Get a heavy earful of the
they'll get a good dose of it
Boise local music scene years ago when concert coor- at the concert," VanderBoegh
dinator
Matt
VanderBoegh,
tonight when Face Off 4
said.
showcases 10 of Boise's best then a student senator, began
VanderBoegh
names
work to bring more concerts Midline as one of the most
bands.
This semester Face Off 4 to the Boise State campus.
established and oldest bands
will be featuring bands offer- With the help of Autumn
in Boise. They've been playHaynes
and
Rob
Meyer
of
ing listeners a diverse range
ing for a long time. They
the student programs board, opened for Motley Crue a
of music, including elements
of hit-hop, rock, punk, and and Jeremy Webster of the couple years ago and they
local
band
Organech,
meta. Organech, Relapse,
play all over the Northwest.
Sub.Vert, Beat 16, Jakked VanderBoegh organized the
Face Off features some of
Rabbit and Danger Baby are first Face Off concert for Dec. Boise's most unique bands,
all returning performers to 7,2000.
including the highly inven"1 think this is pretty repFace Off wllile Midline,
tive band Organech.
"They [Orgar.ech] are defEinstein's
initely original. You won't
hear anytning like them in
Boise. It s kind of like a mixture of funk and rap and
rock.
It's
really
cool,"
VanderBoegh said.
If you cau~ht Battle of the
Bands at Gramey's last summer, you will probably recognize
the
winners,
Einstein's Itch performing at
Face Off. Sub"Vert is also

..

• ~__ ~- r;.~"·r~-'_""'_"""'_<T~

u _.,

__ ~

the winner of Battle of the
Bands from Bogie's last year.
VanderBoegh
is
the
bassist for Danger Baby,
which he describes as a mixture of elements from 'SOs
rock like Guns n Roses and
AC/DC with more metal
sound.
"Hard rock is just what I
tell people,"
You may also recognize
Boise State students from the
bands Point Blank, Relapse,
Einstein's
Itch, Organech
and Central Boise Library.
Face Off was originally
going to be a competition
similar to Battle of the Bands,
but VanderBoegh wanted to
make Face Off a 'friendlier
environment for bands to
play in. The Face Off name
was given to the concert due
to the nature of how the
show is set up. There are two
stages at either side of the
ballroom during the show so
that when one band finishes
up their set, the next band is
ready to go on the second
stage. This ensures efficient
non-stop
. performances

th~~~ghoutthe'rl1gnHrom"l

until 11:30 p.m. with each
band playing a 30-minute
set.
"It pretty much never
stops," VanderBoegh said.
VanderBoegh
attributes
the concert's success to the
unique atmosphere of the
show.
"It's just it good ,atmosphere for people to play and
watch," VanderBoegh said.
"You really don't get a
chance to see local bands
play for free in Boise, so this
IS a great opportunity
for
people to come see ten of the
best bands in Boise and not
have to pay a dime for it,"
This
year
is
VanderBoegh's last as the
concert coordinator, but he
assures us that Face Off will
continue to bring listeners
great local talent every
semester.
Come help make
'
VanderBoegh's last Face Off
a success by helping to
break the record attendance
number of 1,200.
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BSUhockey ready to take the ice

Is it just lue

to work with.
in the SUB in the Brink
The season starts at the
Room.
end of August
or early
"All skill levels are welSeptember with some off ice
come to come and tryout,"
training starting in August.
The Boise State men's
Jordan
said.
"But
it is
The team has already
hockey
team is currently
important
to
note
that
this
scheduled
Washington
under assembly and getting
is full contact hockey, not
State to open its home seaready to introduce the sport
the city recreation
league.
son against
on September
of hockey to the university.
For that reason alone it is 27th and 28th. They have
by Dattln Shindle
But the biggest news has come
"The interest from potenimportant
that all players
also
scheduled
games
Arbiter
recently witfi- the firing of Rod tial p.layers has been outhave had some experience
against Weber State, Utah
..._,
~_."'_..~
.. __.----__.Jensenand thebringinginofGIeg
standing! I am very pleased
playing
at the. elite travel
State, am! the University
of
Is ~tjust me or has Boise State GrahamandurewDaSkeib3llsys:'---with
the talent level of some.
team leveras· you th orprcUtah. There is a potential
athleticstakenafewhugestepsin
tern. With the dwindling atten- of the players
who have
vious experience
with full
for 16 road games as well as
becoming-a big time university
dance and lack of enthusiasm for contacted
me,"
Michael
contact hockey."
16 road games with verbal
over the last few years. It took a the basketball team, the change
Jordan; team organizer
and
There will also be an officommitments
from schools
while for it all to dick into place, was long overdue.
vice president
said of the
cial spring tryout on April
like Gonzaga and BYU, and
16th
at
the
Bank
Q.fAmerica
but any questions have been
Season ticket holders were at a turnout so far.
a road trip to UCLA.
answered over the last few weeks. low, and the boosters were holdCurrently
the team has
Centre
at 9 p.m. Anyone
"Naturally
we will be
The next two y~
are looking
ing their money, basically saying. close to 20 playe~s who
interested
in the tryout
playing
the University
of
very good for BoJSeState athletics. get a new coadi and we have all have expressed
an interest
should
send an email to
Idaho," Jordan said.
It was just a few years ago that
this money for you. So the ded- in playing. But that is not to boisestatehockey@hotmail.c
As in every sport,
the
Boise State was in the lowly Big sion was made and it had to be.
stop anyone who is interestom to indicate their intersupport
of the university
Sky playing schools like Montana
Nowweha~eanewcoadlthat
ed. In fact it is just the
est. The roster will not be
and the fans is very imporand Eastern Washington. We is a proven n.'O'Uiter and said opposite. The team is holdset at this time, but it will
tant, especially a club sport.
were playing Division 1M foot- . those magic words that fans in this
ing a meeting
tonight
for
give the coaches
a good
"Every person that I have
ball. Now we're playing Division
area have been craving. "we will those interested
in joining
idea of what they will have
1A football and playing schools run".1hat's all he had to say and
the team at 7 p.m. upstairs

New attitude at
Boise State

_._,_.!!!:

like

UCLA,

Wisconsin,

and

the boosters were probably drooling all over. themselves and fum-

Ar~nsas. In baskctb.1ll we are
~~~~

b~~=I_wi11

have

probably take a year or two to get
used to the new 'Y"= and get

non-conference
games
a,..."..noornI;keGncinro""'"
Kansas.
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Victoria" British Columbia,
Ardill won the men's 100Dronco
Sportli
o
meter dash with a time of
In f r mati Q n
10.68, and the men's 200BOISE, Idaho - Stellan
meter dash in a time of 21.2.
Kjellander
set
a school
Vail,
a senior
from
record in the men's hamNampa, Idaho, was a doumer,
and
Boise
State
University
won 19 events at ble winner in the women's
200-meter
dash,
and the
the annual Bob Gibb Track
women's
100-meter
hurand Field Invitational
on
dles. Her 200-meter
time
Saturday
(April 6).
was
24.1,
while
her
time
in
Kjellander,
a sophomore
the hurdles was 13.9.
from Vinstov, Sweden, won
A
sophomore
from
the men's hammer
with a
Meridian,
Idaho,
Elsberry
throw
of 196-3 (59.81m),
captured
Bob Gibb titles in
breaking
his own
Boise
the women's
shot put and
State
record
of
191-2
hammer
throw.
She won
(58.28m) set just two weeks
the shot put with a mark of
ago in Tucson, Arizona.
44-4.25,
and the hammer
Ray Ardill,
Sally
Vail
with a throw of 183-7.
and Abbey Ellsberry
were
Joining Boise State in this
double
winners
for the
annual track and field event
Broncos. A sophomore
from

Plays on defense hi~hlight
first Boise State scrimmage
Boise State's four quarterbackS
combined to complete 27-of-36
passes for 232 yards and one
touchdown in Saturday night's.
first Spring scrimmage, but it was
the Bronco defense that made the
big plays forcing five turnovers.
The Bronco offense used a
controlled passing game to move
the ball up and down the field but
the defense spumed three key
drives with a pair of interceptions
in the end zone and a fumble
recovery inside the five-yard line.
1he Boise State defense made
the first big play of the game
when Chauncey Ako ficked off
Michael Sanford at mlClfield on
the first offensive possession.
Freshman
quarterback
Rafe
Espinozaled the next drive and
drove the Broncos down the field
before being picked off by Cam
. Hall in the ena zone. 1he defenses second interception in the end
zone came near the end of the
scrimmage when Terrial Hall
picked offB.J. Rhode.
Rhode was impressive despite
the interception. The senior quar-terback, who is second on the

1

Br' on cos brea k .one recor d·,Win
events I·n .B0b G·bb
•ta t·lona I
I .I nVI

the recruits we need to run it, but
We had all of these great facili- at least it will be fun to watch in
ties that were going to waste in the the meantime. And the attenBig Sky. Even now the Pavilion is dance will increase, along with,
a better facility than any school in season ticket holders, whim will
the WAC. So something had to be mean more money. And more
done. Boise State had too mum
money means better pay for
.potential to stick around. the Big coaches, which means that coachSky.
es will stay a while instead of
Our football program led the using our university as a stepping
way for us as we jumped confer- stone job.
ences. With the hiring of good
And if all the d1i1!1gL'S
weren't
coaches like Houston NUll and
enough. the athletic de~ent
Dirk Koetter, our recruits have
went one better and changed
gotten better and our scheduling
Boise State's logo. What a great
has gotten better. Sure both of time to unveil a new, meanerlol;>o.
those coaches are gone, but they
It's as if th~ are saying out WIth
laid the groundwork for a success- the old and m with the new.
ful program.
Out with the old attitude that
Now it looks as if we are going
surrounded this university and in
to have the best football team
with a new attitude. A new attiweve had here at Boise State in tude that says Boise State is a legit
the next couple of years.
Division I program. TIle football
Dinwiddie willbc just a jU11ior team has the attitude. TIley
next season and as a sophomore
believe they cart hang with anyall he did was have one of the best one in the country, and next year
quarterback ratings in th,ecountry
when they break intel,the top 25
along with beating a ranked
they will prove it Now it's time
Fresno State team on ESPN.
for the basketball program to folWe have Forsey and MikclI in low.
the backfield and a defensive secThe buzz is out around the unio!'dary full of underclassmen that
versity. People are getting excited
have iUready proven themselves.
about Bronco athletics, ~ally
Our receivers are solid, and it myself. TIle future of Boise State
looks like we had one of the best
athletics looks great and its time
recruiting off-seasons evCI'.And to for the fans to step up and round it
top it a1f off we will have brand
out.
.
new turf next season. (If only it
weregrecn)

BroncO Spons Information

talked
to about the Boise
State Men's Hockey
team
has been very enthusiastic,"
Jordan said; "To a person I
have been told that I can
count on their support
of
the team and their attendance at the games."
The team hopes
to be
able to come to an agreement
with
the Bank
of
America Centre to be able
. to host their home games.
"It isanamilzlng·facility-and it would not only bethe
.
perfect place to call home
but it would
give instant
credibility
to our team,".
Jordan said.
If you are unable
to
attend the meeting tonight,
feel free to express
your
interest
via email
to the
above mentioned
address.

depth chart. completed 9-of-12
passes 'for 93 yar~s and the
offense's only touchdown of the
scrimmage. Rhode connected
with sophomore T.J. Acree on a
nine-yard scoring strike on the
last play of the scrimmage.
Starting quarterbaCk Ryan
Dinwiddie was equally impressive. The junior completed 9-of-11
passes, including seven in a row
at one point, but saw his only
drive end inside the lo-yard line
on a fumble by tailback David

were
teams
from
the
University
of
Idaho,
Gonzaga University,
North
Idaho College, Albertson's
College of Idaho, Treasure
Valley Community
College
and several unattached
athletes.
In other track and field
action for the Broncos' this
weekend, three-time
NCAA
All-America
Mark
Hoxmeier
improved
his
season best mark in the discus with a 193-8 throw at
the
Fresno
Relays
in
California.
Hoxmeicralso
had a mark in the shot put
of 61-1. Former Boise State
All-America
Jared
Rome
won
the discus
with
a
throw of 211-2.
The Bronco
men
and

women's
teams are back in
actionJ;\ext
Saturday
(April
13) when they compete
at,
the
ShoeSprint!
Audiovox'UTE
P Invitation
in El Paso,
Texas. The next home meet
for Boise State is April 19
and
20
(Friday
and
Saturday)
with a double
dual against
Washington,
Idaho
State
and Idaho's
women.

Still Looking for a job?
Metoolll

~Inthe
Arbiter for a Job.

Tools for Success
Technology Workshops
for Students
Sponsored 'by the BSU InstrUctional
Tecbnology Cen~ and the
Educational Techn~/ogy Program.

Wednesday, May 22· 7:30pm
The Pavilion
Boise State University
Tlckot Outlots: All Select-A-Seat location
and Pavilion Box Once
To Chorge by Phone: Select-A-Seat at 208-426-1766
Ordor On IIno At: www.ldahotlckets.com
ConY/once Feos may apply
For More Information, Call: Peoplo for Christ at
(509) 326-4501
.
Presented by PEolfLE FOR CHRIST MINISTRY
Welcomed by 69.5 FM KTSY

,

It's difficult to show your instructors your best work
if you're struggling with the tools you use. Now
you can receive intensive instruction in using·
technology both in and out of the classroom,
gaining hands-on· experience with the high-tech
tools you need to succeed. These workshops
cover the software commonly used by students,
focusing on how that software can most effici~ntly
help you attain your educational goals. Stop by
the Instructional Technology Center to sign up for
a workshop .today!

Mikell.

Boise State's four quarterbacks
spread the ball around connecting with 11 different receivers.
Acree was the favorite target,
along with senior Billy Wingfield
and junior Tim Gilligan, witfi four
catches. Acree totaled the most
yards with 49 yards receiving.
Senior Brock Forsey, junior Nik
Lewis, and senior Jay Swillie all

Ci1uMt three

passe:;. .

The Bronco defense dominated the offense's running attack.
Bronco backs carried the ball 36
times for 31 yards. Forsey led the
Broncos with two carries for 18
yards.

'1 I

i

'I

Using M5-Word and End
Notes to Create Better
earch Papers

I .. \' , ·i \ \ I

Congratulations
to:

Sl·0

00
'.

, Haircut

Issues/Goals

5 tans for $15
12 tans for $30

Zero fee increase

w/BSUActlvlty card

Zero dorm increase .
scholorshlp

Expand
promise

campus safetY· lighting

Walk In or Appointment

;1

Societyof..
.
Women Engineers

426-0285
5565. VlstatnVl · sta Plaza
. !It!Xtto Jump t (1 Ja,IlI!\'s.

.All·workshopS arehald I". SMITe 106. A non.:refuneJabie ~
of $7.50 Is due. altha start of eacl!·. wgrks1lop. seating Is
I/mlt8d. 'so you must register to attendfheWOi1<shops.
To
.reglster;stopbythe
Front DeskaltheSlmp~icron
.
,lnsft1lcttonal
TfJchnOiogy cen(tfr (b9~n
the <;;:oI18g.:.of:
Buslness end EducatloflbUlldlrlgs). QutstiQn$'/426-3286or

IcW!'sOn@bol~ta":$dU:;··

.. .
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.,'. ...... .
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··:ronman.
These Individuals took the
challenge and made it throughl

2.5 mile swim ~

f/IrJ4W$L-JQ

G1bson
an Greif

112 mile bike

azeIwoOd
Ibbert

Israel
Killpack
Kulow
jUpe
, Lucas

. 26.2 mile run

-

in·3 weeks time

c1ntyre
Nlgrtni

. sponsored by Campus Recreation

,
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Need a Photographer?
Engagement,
Weddings, Portrait,
New baby, etc.
Call Porter's
Photography at 208863-5967 Ask for Brian

Orthopedic Set, Brand
new in pkg Value $550,
Sacrifice $133. 866-7476

SPB
Get hands on experionce in the entertainment industry and get
paid for it. Pick up an
application @ Student
Activities in the SUB or
call 426-1223

&

Professional couple
seeks qualified FT
child care provider for
twin infants. Salary
negotiable. Please call
345-8317.
WaitresslWaiter
A National Marketing
Firm is seeking OUTGOING personalities
to help expand in the
local area. To inquire
call: 375-8280

BED-Queen Pillow top
Mattress Set. New-still
in plastic, withwarranty. Value $699, Sell
$176. Can deliver
866-7476

.... ~

-'"

For sale 89 Dodge
Caravan AC Heater
Ratiio$800 OBO
353-5771

:6;t Ford

Falcon Futura
.tJreat race car potential
.~200 Jeff @ 229-3505

Adobe Illustrator
Version 7.0 for Macs
$15 Call The Arbiter
345-8204

!

OH. '{OU'RE NOT A
DATING SEIWICE, EH?
WELL IF I GIVE '(OU
MONE'r' AND 'r'OU
SEND ME A GU'r' THEN
IT'S JUST
SEMANTICS.

1g

i

i
~
~
..
~

AND COULD YOU
SHAVE HIS BACK
AND OIL HIM UP
BEFOIl.E YOU
SEND HII"\?

100 Workers Needed
Assemble crafts, wood
items. Materials provided. To $480+ wk
Free information pkg.
24 hr (801) 428-4637

_--,!~~!::=:::;'

I CAN'T COMPLETE
THE ONLINE SELF- 8
A5SE5SMENT 5UIl.VEy.
IT ASKS WHEIl.E I NEED
II"\PROVEI"\ENT AND I
DON'T NEED AN'r' .

!

I
A

!•

THE PROGRAM WON'T
LET ME LEAVE THAT
aUE5TION BLANK.

-:

1

.

AND PEOPLE WILL
UNDmSTAND THAT
I DON'T MEAN IT?

~

JU5T'CHECK
THE BOX
THAT 5A'r'S
'r'OU STEAL.

I

'=<1·.....r.::P-I

SUIl.E.

~

lllU~~ail--"~~~
A.Il.E
'r'OU A.
MANAGEIl.?

NO, I'M II.N
INDIVIDUAL
CONTIl.IBUTOIl..

I

i

1

I'D LIKE TO SEE ~N
ANT Til. 'r' TO WEAR
HUGE. GLASSE5 LIKE
THESE!

SO, BA.SICALL'{ ,'r'OU
HAVE THE. SAI"\E
JOB DESCRIPTION
AS AN ANT?

E

I

I--I.-I-_-----1......

--O;;;;lU.I. ......................

Bartenders needed .:
Earn $150-250 per
night. No exp necessary. Call 866-291-1884
ext 435

Compaq 266
w I Monitor 4G HD
64M RAM DVD extra
.software;WIN 98 Gd
Cond $250
440-1225

IIIWi1kh'IfktV'OeOMoI~
&laD1N.Il.,.Ol'l<*IU,",

5

i

~~~~-ill'a....-.-.w~-)

Work from home
5OO-25OO/moPT 30007000 I mo Ff Training,
Free info 800-311-5815
www.nobosscentral
.com

Redline Cross bike
56cm 21 speed great
condition $450
440-1225

TAKE
ADVANTAGEI

,1

YOU CAN'T RENT
ANYMORE!! Here is
the perfect property for
a student investor. 2
units-one lot. Walk to
BSU. Upper is completely remodeled-new
floors, windows,
kitchen, newer gas
heat, al c, paint, etc.
Lower has separate
kitchen and entry.
Needs some TLC but a
little effort and you can
live practically rent
free. 1404 Manitou. Do
not disturb occupants.
$109,900. Tim 343-5412

MA TIRES5-Queen

divorce/family
law
landlord problems
child custody and
child support
collection and
debt problems
personal InJury and
Insurance
workmen's
compensation
claims
DUI/crlmlnal

AND I'D LIKE THE
COPIEIl. REPAIIl. GU'r'
TO BE A TALL NON51"\0KE~ WITH. WELLDEFINED AB5.

Adobe Acrobat
Version 3.0 for Macs
$5.OQ-'=allThe Arbiter
@ 345-8204-._-

Weider Home
Workout Station Brand
New Paid $300 Asking
$199 OBO 424-6780

A,SBSU (426-1440) provide.
fREI! ATTORNEY
CON8ULTAnoNI
wllh • k>cal prtvat. Iawyltf for
mot! legal probt.",,'you
may
h....e.
including:

Part time students
live in a tum of the
century apt downtown
5 min walk to BSU .
344-3856

Norton Antivirus
Version 5.0 for Macs
$5 Call The Arbiter @
345-8204

80 Watt Speakers, Set
of 2. Asking $75
424-6780

STUDENTSI
REMINDERI

i'\,,~

~:;~

Umax scanner Astra
300p for Windows 95
or 3.1 incl publishing
software $30 OBO
338-9906

Get free help with your
writing at the BSU
Writing Center LA-200,
426-1298

'-~

1

Mens mountain bike
$200 Womens mountain bike $125 Call 3311530 or
dalequesnell@yahoo.co
m

Fraternities Sororities
Clubs Student Groups
Earn $1000-2000 with
the easy
Campusfundraiser .com
three hour fundraising
event. Does not
involve credit card
applications.
Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so call
today! Contact
Campusfundraiser.com
at (888) 923-3238, or
visit www.campusfundraiser.com

CalM&!lUkw
~~llPttmU:'

,.~ ~_~~~

14ft trampoline $150
Female black lab $100
Call 331-1530 or dalequesnell@yahoo.com

Zero BSU House
Increase Zero Fee
Increase Campus
Greenbelt Safety Vote
Sherman, J\rts and
Sciences

.{

r,

Washer & Dryer.
Heavy Du~ large
capacity
irlpool
washer and GE dryer.
Both white and work
great! $300 OBO. 3440625, please leave a
message if there is no
answer.

Vote Calkins-VP 4/10
Zero Fee Increase
Campus Safety
A Sense Of Belonging
BSU
.
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...those who have eicellenl verbal
skills and need a flexible
schedule ...
'. IMAGINETHIS:

'E~~

& Wookendslmls~

hMk

.T~~INJlreps average U41~

$250 a day
potentialfbartending.
Training provided. 1800-293-3985 ext 223.
~oking

for

'~Ie
f1e)l.\ part-time
work that offers
competitive

.' pa1)

•

•PaldTralning

~

~TURNER & KLErn

@

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Come visit with a
recruiter at the
Student Union
Building on April 10th
from 11:OOam-l :30pm

CALL (208) 376-4480

.•.
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Crossword
6

,

,-

2
3
4
ACROSS
1 The Orient
14
5 Actress Peggy
9 Some bridge
17
players
14 Melville novel,
20
"BllIy_"
15 Toast topper
16 Decorate
17 Kareem's sch.
18 Flask
19 Lounge lizard,
with class
20 Ali
23 Always. to
Keats
24 Charged
particles
25 Need to drink
27 Sir _John
55
30 Perplexing
situation
62
32 Roberto'S river
33 On fire
66
36 Science classes
69
39 Famous cookie
man
@2002 TrIllURO Modis Sorvlces,lnc
41 Takes home
An rights roaarve<l·
42 Continental
currency
6 A.k.a.
43 Abel's brother
. 7 Resting spot
44 Help
8 Fish from
46 Diamond gal
47 Well-being
9 g~~~~~.useKill
10 Fuss
49 Evaluated
. f
51 Warhol's
11 Acrobatic eat
movement
12 Forest
t of
3
53 Banana wrap
componen
s
I
55 Coach
Parseghian
13
01
.56 "Magical"
21 Gosslpy.Barrett
Beatles album
22 Modem metady
62 "Saturday Night
26 _Royale
Fever- dance
National Park
64 Fictioneer 27 Times of note
.65 River of Pisa
28 Margarita
66. Helicopter blade
garnish
.'
67 Exxon rival
. 29 Dentlfrlcebe
Darn It!

10

8

11

12

Contact James Patrick Kelly at 345-8204 (Ext. 104) for more information

04111102·
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';. 1 ,A.djoln .
. 2 The like
'. 3 Comic Eric
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for Saturday.
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.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-D8C. 21) - Today is an 8 •
Yes on love, no on spending money. Your sweetheart will understand· or should, at least. If he or

"" '-'.

h'0' 'hO m.~

poe'e,"",bot1om.,.,

pressure is on, and it'Uget worse. From now through substance. Don't go for that!
F_. h"""
\ala .Iem taokm- 001'" yo. .
cap"",,, (22".,. 19) • Tod.y ;, a 5 :
On yo..
YOU'
teed to aeatM\Y. .....-'
that
finished. Look busyl
when you~reabout to give up. And don't lose your
Gemini (May 21.June21) - Today Is an 8 - Have temper just because somebody else does.
.
you decided which side you're on yet? This is a febAquariUS (Jan. 2O-Feb. 18)- Today Is an .8'ulous time to sign on with the winning team. It should Whatever you're learning noW Is.so Intere5tlng,·1t
easy to teUwhlch team.
could Interfere with your regular job. It's Important to

"",log

~~".~:~~.~ .~ s'.tarle'? 50 Offering sites
. 34 Allegiance

1,,1day,0 ..... "1 ",.,..,1',.
(M... h 21"",""9)- Todoy• " • - 000'

get distracted by a storyteller. Cut through the layers
words and through other people's considerations
to get right to the bone. You can see what needs to
be done, so do It.

as

69 Foe

By Linda C. Black
' Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - Today is a 6 - Slice
Tribune Media Services
through the superfluous and get down to the subloday's Birthday (April 11). Your Inner and stantlal. Think of it as mining for gold. There'll be lots
your outer sides are in alignment this year. You can of digging, but you can hit pay dirt.
clearly see what should be done, and you have the
Libra (Sept. 23.Qct 22) - Today Is a 7 - Your
courage to do It. You can succeed at this endeavor,
partner's idea is apt to stlr up some controversy.
but success doesn't faUinto your lap. Your brains get Better work on Ittogether a while longer before maka good workout. It'llbe fun. Play by the rules.
Ing your presentation, Tone it down just a little.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) - Today is a 5To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 There's way too much work and not enough fun.
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